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I Statu of Soi*th Caromna, )

jfc Executive Department. /

»J<HE YEAfl IS APPROACHING ITS *

termination, aid trembly acknOsrledj^ng the Supreme
Ruler of theTToWen» as the arbiter and controller of its

'

destinies, ana in accordance with time honored custom, P<
and concurring with the Proclamation ofthe President Of w

the United Status, I deem the present a Siting occasion to

Ssij^veconimend. to.tho people of South Carolina the adoption of

URSDAY, the 3<Mh day of "Novembc^as a day of solglpHeninThanksgiving to Almighty Cod for his numbered ]J(

|j||^Bblessings. Rererently assembling in theiri^anctuaries of ^
mgyrarer and praise, may they make their humble contri^^^Stionand acknowledger^fnts, remembering in their ori- lO

^^Hsons the desolate and oppressed, and realizing that he w

^^Vthat knowoth Hitu hath mercy on the poor. And through
hi>iv and imnraauve influence of these acts of devo- Jt

IK ion, may wt be tbe better prepared to perform our duties I Ul

to God and our Sttlow-men/tw resist evil and corupier I fo
temptation, and become more consecrated to every pious p(
Bud patriotic duty. >

^ n virtue whereof, I have hereunto sot my hand and

caused the Great Seal of the State to be affixed, at m

l,v] Columbia, this eighth day of November, A. I) 1871,
and 1n the ninety-aixth year of the Independence
of the Uuited States of America.

ROBERT K. SCOTT, Governor.

B F. L. Cardozo, Secretary of State. be

p The Schooner Altoona is expected daily Pi
r with a cargo of Railroad iron for the P. R. R. gr

A hearse has been brought to town by
| Mr. J. Brodie.

. ry
The Fire Department is ordered out Tues- p(

day Nov. 21 by the Chief Engineer. See ar

advertisement. ^

PeacefuI..Our town is remarkably quiet n,i

I \ tr
bind correspondingly dull. No disturbances
mavc transpired to mar the serenity, and our

1

focal is bothered to get items.

Monday evening a storm set in blowing p
heavily from the east, and raining without .

cessation the night through. Tuesday morn-
tl(

ing the wind changed to the westward, the
clouds vanished, the sun came ant warm and
pleasant, t«jid all nature grinned again. P*

hi
IFiRtS..Saturday morning there was an 'ir

alarm of fire which had its origin in BenneitsCotton house. It was extinguished
without any serious damage.

i. a!

Though but a week has elap-ed since the pr
trains on the railroad commenced their reg- ca

olar trips, the expenses have fell honeath n*

the receipt in passengers alone. Very lit- w:

tic freight has as yet gone over the road, in ta

consequence of its being so unreachable bv re

carts. We hope the County Commissioner ali
will hurry up that wagon road to th" fo

dej>ot. th
fe?The City government of Charleston have

commenced the work of retrenchment in
good earnest. Salaries are being cut down to ^
the smallest living point. The Mayor want- ,

cd to follow suit and out his salary down
from (KM) to $2. 500 but the Council op- ^
posed it. We do not see why the ru'e
should not applv to the head of thecitv gov. HI
nient as well as to the minor officers. If the ^L gentleman is satisfied with a reduction of j ^
$500, we are at a loss to see the objections.

1 A goodly number of officers arc to be
| swept away entirely, and the drain upon the j

City's exchequer is to be stopped as far as

I^Lpossible. t

IflVc print elsewhere an article from the
jjMeston Xeics, upon the straitened condi|mofthe State finances. It takes the
|Rd of repudiation under certain condiB;which are, that the people resist the ov

ment of taxes coming due in January ne

lil a clear exhibit is made by the Govern- 11
f the finances of the State. We believe ha
L ; n exhibit wonld puzzle the financial Y<
mathematical skill of the Governor be- M

Id all hope and however lucid it might Ri
P> his excellency, we should prefer to re- wi
l e his statements with a liberal graiu of th
owance. a 1

Tammany, the great ulcer in the side of 11,1

the Democratic party has been cut out. The
big Sachems and the little Sachems, and the .

minor waniors arc 110 longer on the war .

path. They have been extirpated root and
branch, not with warlike instruments, but
something more powerful, the ballot box.
Out of the many candidates put up by the
wigwam only one is elected, the notorious
thief Tweed. Solitary and alone the great
Sachem will set in the State Senate, power'essfor good or for evil. He may not reach ^
even that point, but pass his whiter in Sing
... 1 1. 1.. 11 I®
Fir- wnere ne properly oeiongs.

.1

Tli' Railroad excursion of which we only ad
rb^d time to incidentally refer to last week ic\

was an undeniable success. The train con- en

sistiug ofeighteen cars left here about 11 Ha
o'clock, arriving at Yarnasee a few minutes wl

past 12. and proceeded to the extreme point st<

of the road, some fourteen miles through one do
of the richest lumber Counties in this per- cu

tion of the State. After remaining there a sp
brief time, the train started on itshomeward by
stretch, reaching Beaufort at 7 p. m. In ju
the '"Superintendents" car^rathered thec7d<° sa

i /if the town, while the other passenger cars ca

ere well filled with a jolly set of smo/cists
rid the platform cars were crowed with those
ho had a desire to see tbe whole couny
as we whisked along. Too much praise

irmot be said of the road, its the roughness
* build, and the manner in which the Su^rintendentand Chief Engineer have dislargedtheir several duties. The Engijerinforms us that for a distance of forty
ven miles there is but one curve in the
iad and that so slight it would not be disnguished.
The evening was passed by many of Athe
lests and families at a dejeuner given by
upt. Millfit at the Saxton House,
peeches were made by about all the invid,complimentary to the road and its man*ement,and at a late hour the festive
irtv returned to their homes well pleased
ith the events of the dav and its pleasures.

In New York a Mrs. Miller took it into
er head to vote, and accordingly voted.
-re have not heard that any eaithquake
llowed. It is not so terrible after all, this
oman suffrage, is it? The earth rolls on in
s g >od old way despite what this woman

d on Tuesday, and even the social fabric,
r all we can see, remain about as before,
erhaps things would not have been shaken
yond repair even had a few more woenvoted.

A correspondent of the N. Y Times has

ten '"seeing77 the noted orator, Wendell

[IILIPS, and here is portion of what the
eat thinker thinks:

the grant administration
Seated in the library, afier some cfesulto-'

conversation respecting Massachusetts
>litics and the growing strength in Europe
id America of the labor movement, your
rrespondent turned the discourse' upon
itional affairs, the policy of the adminisation

respecting the Southern States, so

tte. ly assailed by the conservative Press,
e.

Correspondent.What do you think of
resident Grant's chances of a renomina)n

to the Presidency in 1872?
Mr. Phillips.On the whole, good,
'ithin another year.within a few months,
obablv.we will see Grant add another to
s already strong chances of success. He
us now four great points iu his favor: The
iftecnth Amendment, the Ku Klux, relationof the national debt ard the assault
the citadel of mormonism. Let him add

fifth strand to the cord.'abor.and his
isition will l>e impregnable. Whoever
. lies the most radical banner wins the
vt Presidency. Let Grant raise it, and.

his past popularity yet essentially reined.his nomination and re-election are

duccd to a certainty. North and South
ike, recruits in \ a:t number will be added
his stan Inn !. The labor vote thrown in

j next Presidential election will not be
es than two hundred thousand. Let
itant, as all tli 3 indications point that he
!1, attract this va-tf element of strength to
s side by a iron >rous espousal of the cause

the working 1. a i, and he will ride into
over on a wave of popularity greater than
at which gave hiui his first election. All the
mestness ami magnificence of strength
it forth by SumnKit in the East, or by
\kl Slil'rz in the West, in that east, will
powerless to avert it. The people will
stain him. In the hollow of his hand, by
e meting out or withholding of justice,
holds his success or his failure.

UK Ft TURK OF THE REPUBLICAN PARTY.

Correspondent.Will the Republican
;rty remain the dominant political party
the nation beyond the next Presidency?
Mr. Phillips.That depends upon its
hi quickness of apprehension and resolutessof retention of tlie higher principles,
issume as granted that in the nigh-atndNovember election the State of Newark,whatever may be the result in the
etropolis, will be added to the long list of
jpublican victories. The4'EmpireState,"
ested from the Democracy, will leave
eui without a stronghold, almost without
nucleus whereupon to work for a Presideirdcandidate. A "newdeparture." greatthanthat which Yallandiuham atinptcdto inaugurate, is in that case inevtble.

What the programme is likely to be
already foreshadowed by the speeches
d editorials of Western politicians and
nrnalists. The struggles will be within the
publican Party. A disintegrating press,which may be fatal to the organization
strengthening and purifying, will be the
nsequcnces. In such a warfare, bitter
' .1 11 i _i.r i.
m protracrea, pernups, ueyoiiu uuv which

is couutry has yet witnessed.the new

irty being sure to draw off thousands of
nscrvative Republican votes.only in the
option of the most aggressive radical pol;can the Republican Party, in such an

lcrgcncy, preserve its existence. The
seo of the last Democratic Convention.
lich failed to nominate Chase when he
xnl ready to make the plunge into the
pth of infamy.is not likely again to ocrto party thirsting for a share of the
oils of the National Government. Only
building anew upon the corner-stone of

>tice, and by the fullest recognition of the
crcd rights of humanity can the RepublinParty hope to retain its lease of power.

THE PLUNDERED STATE.

The Keaalt of the Fraud* on the Bondholderaand Taxpayer*.Rumors of Further
and More Alarming DI»coveries.GovernorScott1* Opinicm of Hi* Colleague*.

The New York World of Friday has the

following article oil the South Carolina bond
swindle:
The feeling of insecurity engendered

amrngst holders of South Carolina bonds by
the statements of frauds that have been
published in this paper, has not abated one

whit, and the anxiety felt by people, not in
New York, but in various parts of the
South, continues to manifest itself in the
way of requests for information of various
kinds. Thus one gentleman writes: ''Why
don't they (Scott, Parker and Dennis) publishthe report of the investigation into
Kimpton's books promised to the reporter
of the World?" And "Why don't they exposeany errors, if such existed, in the table
compiled by the World from their own printed

statement, and which pointed so conclusivelyto fraudulent issues of bonds?"
Why they should remain silent with means

of vindicating themselves in their possession,
is best known to them. Certainly it

would seem, as one interrogator remarks,
"a very simple matter to refute with official
figures the conclusions of that convincing tableif they had been arrived at by a misapprehensionof the official public statement.''

Certainly the construction that is put up"
on their fciccnce is anything but favorable
to tbe financial soundness of the State of
South Carolina or the integrity ofits officers.
So strong has the feeling of distrust become
that almost marked effect is noticeable, not

only in the marketable value of the bonds,
but in the difficulty experienced in disposing
of them at all. It is now said that the presence

of the State officials among us is due to
a want of ftronev to meet some maturing obligationswhich it would have, been fatal to

them to have allowed to remain unpaid.
Thev feared the very disclosures that have
been made. The investigation of Kimption's
books, it is further said, was only a- ruse fo
distract people from their real purpose; howeverthis may be, some of them have been
pretty extensively "chinning around Wall
street for funds."'
The friends of Governor Scott are very

active in trying to disconnect his name from
any oI the villainous practices of his appoinees

and political colleagues, and tell of many
instances in which he has denounced them
as "thieves" or "scoundrels," and his
friends now think he ought to be able to

speak advisedly.
Very strong rumors are circulating of farther
discoveries ofover-issues in the bondsofthe

State, swelling the amount far beyond the
highest figures yet published. In contradictionto Governor Scott's statement that all
the bonds printed had not been signed or issued.comes a statement that in most instances

tiie bonds left the printer's hand complete,even to the signatures, which were

likcw.ic printed.

Y(tK VERY LAST SENSATION.

OCR COLORED LEGISLATORS GO FOR TOTAL
REPEDIA TJOX.

A Movement for the Ktmora! of Governor

Scott.The Lateat Development* in New
York,

[SyMal Telegram to the .Yw*.]
Columbia, November 12.

The repudiaton of the State debt has
been solemnly agreed upon by a caucus of
colored legislators, held in this city, presided
over by Beverly Nash, the negro senator
from Richland County. Comptroller-GeneralNeagle earnestly opposed repudiation,
but his arguments produced no effect.
A secret movement is afoot to induce

Governor Scott to resign, and some sanguineDemocrats have hopes that lie will do
so.

B. W. T.

[As Nash and Wiuibush. the senator from
Chester, together with other leading colored
Radicals, are known to be in favor of wipingout th« whole debt and beginning afresh
it is J (resumed that the caucus, above reierred

to, determined to advocate repudiation
of the old debt of the State as well as the
Scott bonds.] >

. .

On and after Monday the lltli Sejit, 1871, the PostOf
kick hours will l>c as follows:
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, from 9 A. M. to 2

P. M., and from 4 P. M. to 8 P. M. On Tuesdays, Thursdaysand Saturdays from 9 A. M., to 2 P. M,
Mail Arrivals..Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, at

P. M., and distributed same evenings.
Mail closes ott Tuesdays. Thursdays and Saturdays

at 5 A. >L
P. F. EZEKIEL

Postmaster

SAXTOX JIorSE ARRIVALS.
J F dC It Lukins. Whale Uranch; Rev S X> Gill>ert,

Beverly; John Masson, II (i Judd d wife, ]> C Wilson, P
L Wiggins d wife, II L Gage, Lou, d J C Mayo, I' M
Whitman. Jxs M Crofut. wife d son, Beaufort; Gonlin
Young, Jos Seabrook, Edisto Island; Capt Cliaoy, Isaac
M Bryan, Charleston; Jacob Levin, H Goethe, YvnuMC'
J W Wbilwdl, I» Currie, CC Waters, St. Helena; M'm J
Reynolds, Wm Kelly, Boston, Mass; It (; Whkaker, W II
Bell, Linden Turk; A W Muckenfuss, Harderille.
Henry C Conklin, Jos. Thompson, Charleston; S B

Thompson, Hilton Head; Eugene Ed gel L, Goe 1' Wood, K
Ward, It M Cummings, Wm J Reynolds, St. Helena; D
Conistock, Amherst, Mass; Wyman l>earborn, Boston,
Mass; M M Hutson, J M Campbell,K II Martin, E Hubhard;A F Gregorie, J M Ilasgrow, Robt Brodie, J J Zealey.P. R. P.. R.

ADVERTISEMENTS

SAXTON HOUSE.
BEAUFORT, S. C.

o-^^o

rjMIIS HOUSE SITUATED ON BAY
St. commands a fine view of

BEAUFORT RIVER,
and many of the Sea Islands. The travelling public wil[

find here a desirable and

CONVENIENT HOME,
and the invalid will find no better or no more healthful

climate on the

SOUTHERN COAST

to spend the winter. The House is within five minutes

walk of Steam Boat, and fifteen minutes walk of Eai

Road communication. A good

LIVERY STABLE

has just been add'nl to the House.

Western Union Telegraph Office on first floor.

M. M. KINGMAN,
. r\ Proprietor:

NOTICE.

WILD BE SOLD AT 'PUBLIC SALE AT THE
Court House in Beaufort on first Monday in Novembernext, being the. seventh day of said month at 11

o'cloek P. M.
All that tract of land situated in Lawton Township

near Steep Bottom Church, known as the Poor House
Farm, adjoining lands of Mrs. George and < Jasten Tuten
and others, and containing one hundred and sixty-two
acres more or less.

By order of the Board.
Attest.
J. li McGreoor, Joirx Hm.

Clerk. Chairmin.
Office Co. Corts, Oct, 4th, 1871. OetA-4.

H. JONES, M. D.
From N. Y. City,

OKFirns..Cor. 7th A Bay SLs., Beaufort, S. C. Near
.' at n,

r nj»|J 3 tuilici >ou iitaui? ioiauvi.

Dr. JONES can he consulted upon all Epidemic, Endemic,Contagious and Infectious diseases. Such
as Yellow Fever, Malarial Fever, Typhus Fever, Typhoid
Fever, Scarlatina, Cerebro-spinal-meningitis, Rheumatism,Diarrhtee, Cystitis, Nephritis, Dysentery, Tal>es-niescnterica,Prnlansuft-uteri, Procidentia, and all diseases of
women and children. Oct .5-4.

TOBACCO.
THE STANDARD BRANDS OF VIRGINIA PLUG

Toliacco, in Caddies, Cases, and Ilalf-Boxes, rec ivi d
direet from the manufacturers' agents, for sale in quantitiesto suit the trade at lowest wholesale price,
fob 4 G. WATERHOUSE, Bay st.

0NE THOUSAND SWEET ORANGE
Tkkks for sale, from one to three years ol'if. Will be
transplanted if desired. Apply to

r>. B. SAMS.
Oct21-4. Bay Street.

offtck of tiik ")
PORT ROYAL R. R. CO. I

39 South St., New York.)
T:ii: coupons of the pout royal r. r

Co's. Isjiids due Nov. 1st, will l>e paid at the office
of the Comjuiny in the city of New York, and at the
Frecdmans' Savings Bank in the city of Beaufort, at maturity.

II. II. THAYER,
Oct 19. Treasurer.

PAUL, BRODIE,
DRAUGHTSMAN AND ARCHITECT,

a xi)

Parties intending to build can see plans at the
office of J. W. Collins, Hay si. Studies for specialpurposes ruade at short, notice. feb 4

JOHN COXAXT.

Dealer in fresh meats, vegetables
and Ice.
Which will he furnished in anv quamtity.

Apl. 23-tf.

LIME! LIMEH

The best brands stone lime constantly
«>n hand and for sale at low nrices for cash.

May-jo. (i. WATtKHOrsE, Haiy st.

J. MA7THIESSEN,
J>EALER IN

GORCER1ES, DRY GOODS,
MILLINERY, EOOTS, SHOES, HATS. &c.(

SIGX OF TIIE GROSS KEYS,
Corner of the Free Landing, lieanfort, S. C

Mar 25

DR. R. R. SAMS,
D E y T A L S U R G E O A*.

OFFICE at his residence on the Point. He will also
attend upon patients at their homes when reqnest|

cd. Meh Is-Jin.

NACHMAN & CO.

OKALICKS IN

Cry Goods, Fancy Goods and Notions
159 MEETING STREET,

C II A R L E S T 0 X S. C.
Apl 1.

CHARLESTON HOTEL,
CIIA Ji L E S T O N S. C.

Mch 23-fy. E. II. JACKSON.
DAXIEL II. SILCOX.

F UENITURE WAREKOOMS,
175, 177, 179 KING STREET,

, O AT»Tt32STOIff 9 C. .

JOHN COOPER,
DAYSTREET,

DEALER IX

J^OREIGN AND DOMESTIC DRY

GOODS,

MILLINERY,

CLOTHING, 3

BOOTS AND SHOES.

HATS AND CAPS, &c.
IIAS just returned from Charleston witli a large and efo ^
gant assortment of of the above gw-tls which he will offer

at the lowest market prices, and respectfully invites the

attention of the citbtcns of Beaufort and the surrounding

Country.

-lyJItS COOPER IfAS IIAD MANY YEARS Experience

in the Millinery business both North and ®

South, and still devotes her special attention to the same _

also
-*

to the making up for wedding and evening parties, and

to which special attention is respectfully invited.

WHAT IS IT!!
ODELL'S

f
E

Bread. Cahe, Pie and *
c

Ci*acher Bakery.
j

ODELL'S *
U

eNew York Plain. Mixed
and French Con*

feetionary.
0 BULL'S 2

Circulating Library, Now
Opened, New Books.
A T ODELL' S

A Delicious Beverage,
Ottawa Beer.

0DELL9S
Bay Street, Beaufoit, S. C> ]

.Sept. 20-1y. ft
t<

JOIIIV ItltOIME, 1

i
(

CARPENTER AND HOUSE BUILDER.

JOBDIXO ri'XCTl ALLY ATTEXDKD TO.

OFFICE,

(

Corner Bay and Ninth St., 14

4

h
ii

HEA UFOIi T S. C. <

(Vtl2-tf.

GET THE BEST.
Webster's Unabridged Dictionary.

10,000 Words and mailings not in other Dictionaries

3000 Engraving*. 1840 Page* Quarto. Price
si*?;

4^1 lad to add my testimony iu its favor.
h. Jf" [1'res't Walker of Harvard.] '

Every scholar knows its value;
(\V. Fl. l*rosoott, the Historian.]

The roost complete dictionary of the Language.
[Dr. Dkk, of Scotland^

The best guide tosrucTenfsof ottr language.
[John (i. Whitticr.] f

He will transmit his name to latest posterity.
| [Cnancellor Kent]

Etymological parts surpnw* anything hv earlier laborers.[George Itaneroft.J

Bearing relation to Language Principia doc* to Philosophy.(Klihu l.urritt.;
Excels all ./there in defining scientific terms. 1

President Ilitchcoek.]

So far as I know, best defining Dictionary.
[Horace Mann.]

Take it altogether, the surpassing work.
[Smart, the English Ortlnvpist.J t;

A necessity for every intelligent family, student, teacher
and professional man. What library is complete

without the best English Dictionary.
ADSO i r

WKBSTEITS NATIONAL ni'TOKIAIi.DKTIONAUV. f.

1040 Page* Octavo. 000 Kngravliigs. Price

$-». I a
h

The work is really a gem oja ftielionnri/, just the thing p
for the million..Aiiwrican Etlucational Monthly. p

rubilsiutl by (j. A MERUIAM, Sprinfield, Mass.
Sold by all Booksellers.

NOTICE.
Application for final dlsciiarge as administratorof the goods and chattels, rights and
credits of Benjamin R. Hostick, and of Edward Bostick,
deceased, will he made to the Judge of Probate for JVau.>.n y ...» . ...

*'

S. MAYO*
BA Y STREET\BEAYFOtiT, S. (ft

©aOEEEISS, DST ©SKDfc
TINWARE,H»RT)W4RE. Altti xfoODJ

EXWARE.

BT^JB ML:mmJR.sa9
CIGARS $ TOBACCO,
NET YARNS, FISH LINES,

AND COItDAGEf.
GLASS,

PA.IKTTS AISTD OIXJS*

Linseecl, Neatfool and
Kerosene.

rtrrW
JJLKR1JL (jr-U JLJS U PVJfcNITURE:

VARNISH.
WHITE LEAD AND* TURPENTINE.'

Special attention (jiten to mixing Painty
nd glass cut to order at any size.
feb 11

H

P. M. WHITMAN,
WATCHMAKER & ENGRAVER)

MAYO'S BUILDING, BAY ST.

[TTII.I, GIVE HIS PERSONAL ATT^Nf?V tlon to the repairing of of W.Itll'A;
lock* and Jewelry. Ornamental' alia plain
Engraving done at short notice.
Cfenffenurn having fine watchescnn teat them,
t tiiitf estahllshrnent by one of HOWARD Ss
O.'S S",00 REGULATOR. IfebW

Y SIX IIORSE POWER ENGINE
nd boiler in complete running order. For particulars
l»ply to George Waterliouae, Beaufort, or to the Propria
>r at Longwood plantation, St-Hefena Island1.
nuv.2. h, s. faft'

EDGAR G. NICHOLS,
1AHD Stn&TKfMS*

DRAUGHTSMAN tfc CIVIL ENGlf£^Hr;
DEPUTY TO THE SURVEYOR GENERAL,

ifflce at Dr. Nichols' Drug Store, corner 8th ontf
I sts, Beaufort, S. C. Feb. 25»

TO FARMERS.
ITT"ANTED, TWENTY-FIVE HEAD FINE FA1?
W Beeves, by
Sept.7ft. J. TONfclSk, £#'&

. »

H. M. STUART M. DM
BEAUFORT, S. C.

Corner of Bay and Eighth Street?
lliEALER In Drugs. Chemicals, valuable family
1/ it-ilies, Fancy and Toilet- Article*, Statlonenr, I'eT
lmery, Brushes, Ac.; toother with mill? other articfew
mi numerous to mention. Art Of Which will be sold at
tie lowest price for cash. Physicians prescription* care*
illy compounded. Ifeb It

i.!

PJ- O. Jl'fD,
1LEIIK OF COURT & REGISTER OF DEEM

and

rXITFD STATES COMMISSIONED
CONYEYANCING.

V3~ Office in the Court House. Oct. 2tT

A. S. IfITCHCOCk"
ATTORNEY & COUNSELLOR AT LAW#

Bounty, Pension and Claim Agent./
.

BEAUFORT, S. C.
Marc h 4.

FOR SALE.
2000. 2 dPER YARD READY MADl5

COTTOX BAGS,
and "» yardypcr hllg. iTrcse bigs are well sewecf an<f

leiaiiied at fhe rVionth, sfncf w ill be sold cheaper i^adjf
uade, than for what the bagging can be bought fur is
Ti&rlcstou.

Enquire at
M. POLLITZER,

Scpt.l Mm. Bay St.. Beaufort; S. C.
ww ww/nw w Tmrvnww

JJi. i'ULLI i ZjJUK,
COTTON FACTOR

Ayy

C OMMISSI ON MERCHANT.\
BEAUFORT, S. C.

Sept .4.

K\ECL"KIK KOTfCE. "

a rcortnixG to an act or tiik geserJ^/V. Assembly of th<> Sfcite of >»>urri Carolina, approve
dnrch -'lith, 1 siJll, tin- suliscrider will apply to the Jud»,
>f Prolate for the County ofHcaiiiorf, at his office in thtf
own of Beaufort, on Hip lith day of Auu'Qst tjevt, for®
ina! discharge as Executrix of the last will and testament
if James Strong, Fier father, late of the said Co»u»»y <at
Ijaufort, deceased,

tXTAVIA 5T. SANDS.
July 'Ttli, !8« E July EM.*

FOR SALE.
rwo PAIR Ml"I.IN, (INK TEMBER TRUCX, OIT ^

Cow, one six-seated arryafl.
Oct.EMf. Address Box*(T2 Beaufort & C.

NEWS DEPOT.
ZXP R ESS II CILDI.VG, BRA UFOJtf, S. (f

Tin- Intest >r' W York I>aily aiid'HlusttMcd papers
intly on hand. bept-id".

SOUSE AXOUOTPOrtSAEK.
pill: r.RSII)FN<T. OF THE r NTiERSIOXErr r*
X. Ueuufiirt, with the tirM-c'w^jjnrden attach**!. » *£
ml for sale at a reasonable price, and on easy toraaow

'In-l>ri miws are in iri««i" onli'C, mo* roava^fcatly tr-1
imriil. well located and a fine barirnin can lie A-curcd hf
irv party wi%liin*r ti* ptucltasr, There Jte ampleomuildiiiu"*.an excellent cistern. and abundance of frcril».
'cars, rigs, I'mclwitStrawberries Ae.,. Knqel*.'* fla
remises or at tiic Court HouseJune S-tf. IT. GL. JC MX

J.APPLE,
10-4 KIXu STREET CH.IRLESIOS 9.

BAY STREET B E.i VFOE T. l.C,

pvnAI.h'fli in Dry Good*,


